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Sound Icon is a Boston-based conJ:emporary ensemble committed to performing . 
works .that have redefined our understandmg of music. Led by conductor an~ artistic 
director Jeffrey Means, Sound Icon has given world and Boston premieres of major 
works by Gerard Grisey, Helmut Lachenmann, Beat Furrer, Georg Friedrich Haas, 
Philippe Leroux, Salvatore Sciarrino and more. Since Sound Icon's inaugural concert 
in March 2011, Sound Icon has brought these works for sinfonietta to Boston audi-
ences through public concerts and academic residencies. Sound Icon attempts to 
.engage audtences in a dialog).le about what progressive music is and can be: music 
that redefines rules, experiences, and boundaries. 
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(b. 1982) 
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CFA Concert Hall 
. ASKO Concerto (1999-2000) 
Flight out of Mind _(2013) 
Inten1iission 
Epkadenza (2004) 
Mike Williams, percussion 
Centripedalo9ty (1998) · 
My Asko Concerto for sixteen players features each one of them participating in 
· one of the following. groups - two trios, two duos, a quintet or a solo. These six 
sections are framed by the entjre group playing together. Although the music is in 
lighthearted mood, each so lois tic, sect-ion approaches ensemble pfayi.ug in a different 
spirit. · · · · 
The score was commissioned by the Dutch Asl<o Ensemble from Amsterdam that has 
performed so many of my works. It was.composed largely during January 2000 in 
New York City. · 
· - Elliott Carter, 2000 
As the title might suggest, Flight out of Mind is a study of, or meditation. on, flight, 
. both in an aphoristic sense and in a psychological one. All three movements are made 
from musical gestures that evoke sensations of flight. Beneath this clear connection, 
the idea of flight as an instinctual, magical escape from what we fear is at the heart of 
the work. . 
"We do not flee in order to take shelter; we flee for-lack of power to annihilate . 
ourselves in the state offainting. Flight is a fainting which is enacted; it is a magic" 
. behavior whic;h consists of denying the dangerous object with our whole body by., 
· ~ubverting the vectorial structure of the space we live in by abruptly creating a 
potential direction on the other side. It is a way of forgetting it, of denying it... Thus, 
the true meaning of fear is apparent; it is a consciousness which,' through magical 
behavior, aiins at denying an object of the external world, and which will go so far as 
to annihilate itself in order to annihilate the object with it." --Jean-Paul Sartre 
· -John Aylward, 2013 
In 2002, I wrote a piece for solo percussion, Anadromous Coda dedicated to Christian 
Dierstein, which was established on 23 January 2003 in Ultraschall Festival in Berlin. 
The choice and modes of use of the percussion instruments used in this work (non-
European instrl,l.IIlents, for the most part) Jed me to the idea pf composing as if it was 
. the end of a riece whose development would only be imagined: a coda taking shape, 
and a part o a piece which does not exist,-except in the_ imagination of the composer. 
With the same title as the second part of the cycle of the anadromique salmon 
. (Oncorhynchus Anadromous) at the end of their growth, the salmon return to their 
natal river group to sp11wn and die, thus perpetuating the cycle of life . 
• 
This idea of a ·movement "going back in," which is accordingly against the current 
(but not retrograde as in counterpoint), results in a musical attempt to revive the· 
sound during its inevitable extinction phase (up at the point where this phase 
becomes more important than the attack of the sound and its first moments). 
The challenge for the composer becomes one of finding ways to grow a sound 
(or the perception of a sound) when it is already disappearmg (or that n0 longer 
seems sensib1e to support the perception): resurrected somehow (or its perception 
reactivated) by II).ethods different from those of its production, 
At the initiative of Fr~c;:ois Volpe, Contrechamps commissioned from me a new, 
more instrumentally elaborate version of this p1ece. In Epicadenza, I reworked the 
solo part and added two trios (woodwind and strings) on each side o.f the drum solo, 
and a dulcimer which acts as a soloist-cons (or soloist negative) placed at the bottom· 
of the stage and hidden by percussion instruments installed on tne front of the star 
·Here is another version of anadromique movement that harmonizes opposites. In tne 
horizontal dimension of the ebb and flow pf Anadromous Coda is added the vertiCal, 
of a stopped fall, turning in flight, or rebounding that resurges from jumping high 
and 'low (epi-, from the Greek, meaning "on","top","superpose","new", and cadenza, 






The inStruments that accompany the percussion perhaps draw the imagined piece for 
which the Anadromous Coda is' the coda. These mstruments intervene particularly in 
the treatment of the percussion resonance, favoring and discreetly amplifying tl1ese 
phenomeiW of {ravivage], de reliance, of resurgence of sGund which is naturally in 
the space and 'Yhich_are at tl1e core of the writmg of the Anadromous Coda: just until 
_ the most extreme pomt where 
The combined cycle anadromique movement "epicaden~ant" based form of this 
piece. Divi~ed ro';lghly into _tl1ree par~s,. Epica~enza involves d';lo percussion and 
cimbalorrt m tl1e first and tlmd (combmmg reg1sters and opposmg reversed upon 
. resumption of the third part), while in the second part of the role cimbalom oruy 
-punctuate and emphasize the percussion and the two trios accompany the solmst 
and soloist against-dividing and exchanging roles in tl1e first and third parties, and 
sharing in tl1e second. In the first part, the string trio (viola, cello and bass) which 
leads the.story and stops the movement of the percussion (and cimbalom), the trio 
winds (flute, clC!J'inet and hom) is limited to' punctuation work already outlined for 
the cimbalom in the second part, the third part is tl1e tum of the trio to take the story 
winds and string trio to punctuate. It is only in the central part of the. six instruments 
have an equal role, contributing to the development of a bottom-up texture silently 
took its ongins in bursts homorhythmic ropes the first part, taken up and developed 
_;to the acute winds in the third, to the point wh~re the ropes had left them. . 
"' . ·· -Stefano Ge!vasoru, 20Q4 
Each of the three sectionS of Centripedalodtj de:Us In some way with musical 
gravities at work. Various. "forces" pull, push, spin, rotate, attract, and deflect musical 
materials to and away from each ot!)er. The analogy extends to different levels of 
harmonic and rhythmic attraction. In the first part, Faux d'artifice, opening d1ords 
pull a dominant saxophone line into one anot:fter like miniature whirlpools . An 
extended allusion to Debussy's piano pre~ude Feu d'artifice appears redra,wn by a 
microtonal harmonic world. · · 
Escape-Cadence Free~ Fall (3rd unRaveling), takes an altered version of the opening 
chord progression of Ravel' s Introduction and Allegw and runs with it in many 
directions, turning it into aharmonic omnibus. New colors shine throu~hmicrotonal 
intervals. "Escape-cadence" alludes to "escape tones" in common practice harmony; 
here the tones are like cadences that push away ai1d are pulled back, only to escape: 
The intervals are treated, as overtones, and the progression is constantly m "free-fall," 
with harmonic snapshots taken by other-instruments. ·. · 
Anadiplosis is based on Thelonious Monk's ''Epistrophy." The Morik tune accents 
repeated phrase endings, which fall into place on different parts of the beat, as a 
musical equivalent of an epistrophe, a rhetorical figure of repetition. Anadiplosis is 
- a similar rhetorical device, repeating words that end previous lines or clauses at the 
b~girming of new ones for extra emphasis. The constant repeti~~on is created from a 
kmd of call and-response polyphony. ·. · . 
-Anthony Cheung, August 2008 
.• 
-ELLIOTI CARTER (b.1908-2012) 
Twice winner ofthe Pulitzer Prize, first composer to receive the United States 
National Medal of Arts, one of the few composers ever awarded Germany' s Ernst 
Von Siemens Music Prize, and in 1988 made "Commandeur dans l'Ordre des Arts et 
des Lettres" by the Government of FraJ)ce, Elliott Carter is internationally recognized 
as one of the leading American voices of the classical music tradition. He re.cently 
received the Prince Pierre Foundation MusiC Award and is one of only a handful of 
living composers elected to the Classical Music Hall of Fame . Carter was recognized 
by the Pulitzer Prize Committee for the first time in 1960 for his groundbreaking 
String Quartet No.2. Igor.Stravinsky hailed Carter's Double Concerto for · 
harpsichord, piano, and two chamber orchestras (1961) and Piano Concerto (1967), as 
"masterpieces." 
. Of his creative outpi.1t exceeding 130 works, Carter composed more than 40 pieces 
in the past decade alone. This astonishing late-career creative burst has resulted in 
a number of brief solo and chamber worl<s, as well as major essays such as Asko 
Concerto (2000) for Holland's ASKO Ensemble. Some chamber works include 
What Are Years (2009), Nine by Five (2009), and Two Thoughts About the Piano 
(2005-06), now widely toured by Pierre-Laurent Aimard. Carter continues to shoi 
-his mastery in larger forms as well, with major contributions such as What Next? 
(1997-98), Boston Concerto (2002), Three Illusions for Orchestra (2004), called by ' _ 
the Boston Globe "surprising, inevitable, and-vividly orchestrated," Flute Concerto 
(2008), a piano concerto, Interventions (2007), which premiered on Carter'.s 100th 
birthday concert at Carnegie Hall with James Levine, Daniel Barenboim, and the 
Boston SymphonyDrches~ra (December 11, 2008), and the song cycle A Sunbeam's 
Architecture (2010). . 
-August 2012. Reprinted by kind permission of Boosey & Hawkes. 
JOHN AYLWARD 
John Aylward has been awarded a Goddard Lieberson Fellowship from the American 
Academy of Arts and Letters, a Radcliffe InstitutE! Fellowship from Harvard 
University, a Koussevitzky Commission from the Library of Congress,, a Fulbright 
Grant to Germany and First Prize from the International Society for Contemporary 
Mvsic (!SCM) among· other honors. He has also been awarded fellowships from the 
MacDowell Colony,Tanglewood; the Aspen Music School, the Atlantic Center for the 
· Arts and the Virginia-center fol' the Creative Arts. Aylward's work has been praised 
for its "brilliant.energetic rhythmic figures .. . imaginative sonorities and harmonies 
that alwa;:s move, always inflect" (Arri.erican Academy oj Arts and Letters). 
Aylward s music is consistently performed within the U.S and abroad by numerou~ 
leading ensembles and soloists ' 
Aylward'~ writings on contemporary music caribe read in Persl?ectives of New 
Music and the Mitteilungen Der Paul Sacher Stiftung. As a piamst, Aylward regularly 
performs contemporary music worldwide. . 
"Aylward is currently Assistant Professor of Music Composition and Th~ory at Clark 
University in Massachusetts. Aylward has also taught at Tufts University and at 
Brandeis University. John lives in Boston, Massachusetts and is originally from · 
Tucson, Arizona. 
STEFANO GERVASONI (b.1962) 
Stefano Gervasoni was born in 6ergamo in 1962. He began to study composition · 
in 1980 on the advice of Luigi Nono: this meeting, as well as those with Brian 
Ferney hough, Peter Eotvos and Helmut Lachenmarm, were to prove decisive for 
his career. After attending the C:onservatorio Giuseppe Verdi in Milan, G~rvasoni 
completed his studies in Hungary with Gyorgy Useti.in 1990, and then in Paris, 
where in 1992 he followed the course in Composition and Computer Music organized 
by lrcam. · · 
.• 
--
The first three years of his stay in France provided the fOtmdations· for an 
international career that led him to be "perisionnaire" at Villa Mediei from 
'1995-1996. He has become one of the most impo.rt~t Italian composers on 
the contemporary scene and has received commissions from the Ensemblt! 
Intercontempqrain; the WDR in Cologne, the SWF Baden-Baden, the Orchestra 
Sinfonica Nazionale della RAI, the F~snval d' Autornne in Paris, Radio France, 
IRCAM, the.Casa da Musica in Porto, the Festival Archipel in Geneva, the 
Maerzmusik in Ber.lin, Ars Musica in Brussels and Suntory Hall in Tokyo. His 
compositions - including chamber and vocal' music, concertos, and works for 
or!::hestra and for ensemble- were published by Ricordi fr.om 1987 and, since 2000, by 
Edizioni Suvini Zerboni- Sugarmusic SpA. A monographi.c CD entitled-"Antiterra", · 
featuring "An", "Animato", "Antiterra", "Least Bee", "Godspell" and "Epicadenza",. 
was recently released in France on the Aeon label and displays «a musical world 
·qf great wealth, Sttbtlety and refinement, both expressive and introspective, that 
immediately c,aptures our attention» (Philippe Albera) . _ 
His work has won numerous· awards and has earned him grants from the Fondation 
des Treilles in Paris and the DAAD in Berlin. He has also taken part in the Junger 
Komporiisten Forum in Cologne, the Klangforum Seminar in Vienna and has lectured 
at the summer courses in Darmstadt, the' Fondation Royaumont in Paris, the Toho 
niversity in Tokyo, the International Festival of Campos do Jordao in Brazil, 
Ahe Shangai Conservatory, the Columbia University (New York) and the Harvard . 
University (Boston). Stefano Gervasoni teaches composition at the Conservatoire 
National.Superieu·r de Musique et de Danse.in Paris and is resident composer at the 
Contemporary Arts Centre of the Domaine de Kerguehennec (Brittany) until2011. 
ANTHONY CHEUNG (b. 1982) 
. -
Antl1ony Chenng (b. 1982, ·san Francisco) is a cpmposer and pianist. He is founding 
artistic director and pianist of tl1e Talea Ensemble. . 
Anthony's compositions. have been performed internationally by groups suc-h as 
the Ensemble Modem, Ensemble lntercontemporain, Frankfurt Radio Symphony 
Orchestra, Talea Ens~mble, Ensemble Lipea, Nouvel Ensemble Moderrie, . 
International Contemporary Ensemble, Musiques Nouvelles, Minnesota Orchestra, 
Orchestra of the League of Composers, the French National orchestras of Lille and 
Lorraine, Chicago Symphony's MusicNOW ensemble, and others. His music has been 
_erograrnmed at international festivals such as Ultraschall (Berlin), CRESC. Bienna\e 
(Frankfurt), Wittener Tage (Germany), Nuova ConsonartZa (Rome), Musica Nova 
Helsinki (Finland), Centre Acanthes (France), Musica (Fran<;:e), the.Tactus Young 
Composers Forum (Belgium), and Domaine Forget (Canada): . : 
. ·-
As a recipient of the 2012-13 Rdme Prize in Musical Composition, he is spending the 
year in residence at the Americ'ln Academy in Rome. The New York PhiTharmonic 
recently' named him a co-recipient of the inaugural Marie-Josee Kravis Prize for New 
Music. In 2008, he received both First Prize and Public Prize at the 6th International 
· Dutilleux ·Competition. In 2006, he received the Charles Ives Fellowship from the 
. American Academy of Arts and Letters. _ · . _ . 
He graduated with a joint degree in M~sic and History from Harvard University in 
. 2004, and obtained his doctorate from Columbia University in 2010. Most recently, 
he was a Jtmior Fellow at the Harvard Society of Fellows from 2009-12. His primary 
· comr.osition .studies were with Trist~ Murail and Bernar~ Ran~s, and he ~as studied 
dditlonally at the J'anglewood Music Center, Aspen Music Festival, Domame Forget, 
· ontafnebleau, and Centre Acanthes, working with many leading composers. His 
_/ prim~ry piano.studies were with ~ob~rt Levin al'l:d Pa~l Hersh: He was recently 
appomted AssJ.Stant Professor of Music at the Uruversity of Chicago. 
MIKE WILLIAMS 
· . Percussionist Mike Williams is Boston-based performer specializing in contemporary 
music. He has performed with 1ocal ensembles including Sqund Icon,. Ludovico . 
Ensemble, Callithumpian Consort, Chameleon Arts Ensemble, Boston Modern . 
Orchestra Project, Harvard Group for New Music, and Composers in Red SneaJ<ers 
among many oitJ.ers. Williams has been involved in numerous recording projects' 
released on the Cantaloupe, BMOP Sound, Albany, and Northwest ~lassics labels. 
As an orchestral and chamber musician he has performed at the Festival de Mexico, 
Gaudeamus Music Week, Rockport Chamber Music Festival,-and the New Ham-pshire· 
Music Festival. Active in the creation of new works, Williams is the artistic director · 
of Guerilla Opera, an ensemble· that exclusively commissions and premieres new 
chamber .operas . .Williams holds MM and BM degrees from The Boston Conservatory 
where he won top prizes including the Concerto Competition in 2004. He also 
completed a year of advanced study at the Conservatorium van Amsterdam during 
whiCh time he regularlY. performed with the Netherlands Radio Chamber Orchestra 
under Peter Eotvos. Williams was awarded a fellowship from the Tanglewood Music 
Center and at_tend~d The Insti~te and Festival for Contemporary Performance~ · · 
New .York. H1smam teachers mclude Peter Promrp.el, Pat Hollenbeck, Sal Rabb10, 
Nancy Zeltsf!lan. · · · 
JEFFI_tEY MEANS, conductor and artistic director 
' ,_ 
. One of a y0unger generation of conductors dedicated to new and recent repertoire, 
. Jeffrey Means has emerged as a prominent figure in contemporary music: . 
Based in Boston, Means leads many of th~ city's new music ensembles, including 'the 
Firebird Ensemble, Ludovico Ensemble, Callithumpian Consort, Dinosaur Annex, 
and the East CoasrContemporary Ensemble. Means is also the conductor and artistic 
director of Sound Icon, a si.rlfonietta dedicated to the most important works-and 
co~posers of the past few decades . Means has been hoi).ored to work closely with 
s.ome of the most significant composers of otir time, including Tristari Murail, Helmut 
Lachenmann, Pierre Boulez, Hanspeter Kyburz, Steve Reich, Stefano Gervasoni, 
Jonathan Harvey, Chaya Chernow in, and others. - .. 
Means has conducted in many festivals of contemporary music. In 2008 he led fr)e 
opening concert of ·the Ditson Festival of Contemporary Music, and in 2010 he led 
the first concert of the Celebrqting Boulez fesfivaf, which include!=~. the composer's . 
seminal Le marteau sans maitre, along with Improvisation sur Mallarme I &_II. Jeffrey 
has also served as conductor of the ];:tchings ·Festival of Contemporary Music in-
Auvillar. France, and the Com posit Festival in Rieti, Italy. In 2008, Means was one of 
two conductors- invited to study wiU1 Pierre Boulez .iit Lucerne, Switzerland. There, he 
learned Boulez's epic electro-acoustic work, Repons. Means was invited back to work 
with Boulez again in 2010. · 
Means is on the conducting faculty at the Berklee College of Music, and regularly 
leads the new music series at Brandeis and Tufts Universities. He holds a BM in 
percussion and a MM in condu_cting from New England Conservatory. At NEC, 
he· received the John Cage_ Award, the Tourjee Alumni Award, and was given the 
Gunther Schuller Medal at his graduation. He has recordings available on Albany, 
Mode, New World, Nav!ma, and Naxos records. · 
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Edwin Barker double bass • Andrew Price oboe 
Cathy Basrak vio/11 Ken Radnofsky saxopl!one 
Lynn Chang vio liu Richard Ranti htiSSOOtl 
Daniel Do~a pedt~gOglJ Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
jules Eskin cello Mike Roylance tub11 
Carolyn Davis Fryer Eric.RusKe horn "" 
double bass Robert Sheena e11glisllltom 
Edward Gaz.ouleas viola 1l1omas Siders trumpet 
Marc johnson cello Ethan Sloane clarinet ·* 
Bayla Keyes violi11"' Jason Snider hom 
Michelle LaCourse viola "' Samuel Solomon 
Benjamin Levy double bass perwssio11 
Lucia Lin violht * James _Som merville hom 
Malcolm Lowe violin Richard Stolzman Clt1rinct 
Dana Mazurkevich violin Linda Tootejlutt· ... 
Yuri Mazurkevich violh! .. 
Jkuko Mizuno violitt PIANO 
John Muratore guittlr Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe,. LOA 
George Neikrug cello++ Gila Goldstein 
I• es Orleans double bass ~inda )iorle-Nagy 
Pamas ccl)o LOA Michael Lewin 
obsqn Pilot lmrp Pavel Nersessian 
ua ara Poeschl-Ed rich Jm;p Boaz Sharon • 
Mi~el Reynolds cello • 
Rhonda Rider cello COLLABORATIVE PIANO 
Karen Ritscher viola Michelle Alexander • 
Todd Seeber double bass Holly Chatham 
Laurence Wolfe double bass Shiela Kibbe' SAB 
Michael Zaretsky viola Robert Merfeld · 
Peter Zazofsky vio/iu • 
. jessica Zhou hn'J' ORGAN 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, and 
Peter Sykes • 
PERCUSSION VO.ICE 
KenAmls tuba Michelle Alexander .. 
jennifer Bill saxophone Michael Beattie 
Plter Chapman tnmwet Penelope Bitzas .. 
Geralyn Coticone flute . Eve Budilick 
Doriot Dwyer flute Sharon Daniels,. SAB 
Terry Everson trumpet"' SAB James Demler "' 
)o~n Ferrillo oboe Gary Durham 
Timothy Genis percussion Lynn Eustis .. 
Ian Greitzer clarinet Phyllis Hoffman"' 
Ronald Haroutounian bassoon Matthew Larson 
John Heiss flute Betsy Pola tin (theater) 
Gregg Henegar bassoou Bonnie- Pomfret 
Renee ~rimsier flute Jerro ld Pope • 
Gabriel Lailgfur bass tr~mbo11c 
Don Lucas trombo11e ,. 
Michael Martin trumpei 
Mark McKewen ·oboe 
Richard Menaul hom 
Suzanne Nelsen b11ssoon 
~~~88~-Wb~'i~6 ~~~~~~W§'T OF 
). PCasey Soward, Assist11nt Dim:tor for Producti011 tmd 
. crformance · · 
~tc11llael Barsano, Manager of University-Wide Ensembles Michael u er, Head Recordiug Engineer "' . 
Aaron Goldberg. Director of Athletic B11uds ~hln Gregorian, Nfcuw,~er of Opera In stitute. 
lane McLean, Sttlge Mf11tt1ger ~har:-e McMahon, Recording Engineer 
Dawson ll1 Sclteduling and Recitals Coorliitwtor 
essa, Libranan · 
Snow, Keyboard Teclmician mtd Restomtiotl 
Walker, Mtumger of School of Mi1sic E11seml1/es 
-COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION ~e'li:mfn t"lrez, Dean, Col/e§e of Fiue Arts -Ji~ P~tt~a, g~;e~~O~~d~~~f'or~~~~~! Music 
Ly~e Allen, Director: Scltoo1 of Vistwl Arts 
HISTORICAL MUSIC EDUCATION 
PERFORMANCE Susan Conkling • 
Aida A breu recorder Diana Dansereau .. 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison cello Andre de Quad ros • 
Greg Ingles Stlckbill Jay Dorfman "' 
Laura Jeppesen Andrew Goodrich"" 
viola rlll gamba Lee Higgins "" 
Christopher Krueger Phyllis Hoffman • 
baroque flute Ron Kos"" 
Catherine Lidde ll /ute Warren Levenson 
Scotl Metcalfe Roger Man tie* 
Martin .Pearlman Sandra Nicolucci * 
baroque ensembles "' 
Robinson Pyle CONDUCTING 
1wtum/truml'et David HooSe "' 
Marc Schachman . Ann Howard Jones • 
baroque oboe _ SCott Allen Jarrett 
AarOn Sheehan HPvoicc David Martins 
jane Starkman 
btl roque violin, vioia 
Scoti Metcalfe 
Peter Sykes ltarpsichord .. OPERA INSTITUTE 
Phyllis Curtin++ 
MUSICOLOGY Sharon Daniels • SAB 
Marie Abe"' Melinda Sullivan-Friedman 
l{ichard Bunbury * Frank Kelley 
Victor Coelho"' Angie Jepsen 
Sean Gallagher .William Lwnpkin .. 
Brita Heimarck"' Laura Raffo 
Thoma·s Peattie"' )i'Jl Petosa (theater) 
Joshua Rifkin • Betsy Polatin (theater) 
A!'drew ShentOn"', Jeffrey Stevens • 
jacquelyn Sholes Nathan Troup 
Patrick Wood Uribe .. Allison Voth .. 
Jeremy Yudkin .. 
STAFF PIANiliTS 
COMPOSITION Michelle Beaton 
AND THEORY Eve Budnick 
Brett Abiga~a MaHhew Larson 
Vartan Aghababian Phillip O liver 
Martin Amlin • Lorena Tecu 
Deborah Burton .. Noriko Yasuda 
justin Casinghino Molly Wood 
Rid1ard Cqrnell "' 
·oavide Fanni VISITING SCHOLARS 
Joshua' Fineberg"' Anthony Palmer 
Samuel Headrick"' 
Davide Ianni Department Chairs 
David Kopp • r"epresented in bold 
· Mary Montgomery Koppel 
Rodney Lister"' ,. Full-time faculty 
Ketty Nez • ++Emeritus 
Matthew Reeves LOA - Leave of Absoence 
Andrew Smith· SAB- Sabbitcal 
john Wallace • 
Sleven Weigt • 
jason Yust • 
SCHOOL Of MUSIC 
Richard Cornell, Associtlle Director 
William McManus, Associtlle Director of lite School of Music for 
Mt7sic Educariou 
Plli:llis Hoffman, Executive ami Artistic Director of The Boston 
M:/~C:~}/{,~~f'§,!ituood Institute, Acting Cltnir of . . 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC EXECUTIVE C0MMITTEE 
Richard Cornell, Music Studies 
Robert K Dodson, Director 
P'Lr,llis Hoffman, Execllfive ami Arti!llic Director of Bostolt 
M:/~C:~XJ,~f'f,!ewoOli Institute, Acting Clmir of 
~~~i~~~a~~ Jf;~e~~0~'3~:::J;!~~e Studies 
Michelle l'Jcoutse, Chair, Applied Studies · 
Shaun Ramsay, Assistmtl Director for Admissio11s and , 
Studwt Affmrs 
John Wallace, Director, UnderKrildutlte Studies 
William McManus, Associtlfc Director of the School of MJlsicfor 
Music.Educ,ltiou 
.Boston University College of Fine Arts School of Music 
Upcoming Events and Performances . 
Sunday, March 2( 8pm GIUSEPPE VERDI (1813-1901): Arie da ~amera · 
Featuring students from the Graduate Program in Voice 
Tuesday, March .26, 8pm 
· · Accompanied by Michelle Alexander 
· . with Linda Toote, flute 
CFA ·Concert Hall 
Bel Canto Evenin-g: Songs and Arias 
Featuring students in the 
Boston·.UJ;li.versity vocal departJ; 
Tsai Perfonnance Ct._ 
I. 
Saturday, Mar~h 30, 8pm . String Quartet Concert 
Boston University Students playing· 
the string quartet music of Luigi ~ono and Giacinta Scelsi · 
· Marshall Room 
Wednesday, April3, 8pm ALEA III 
Great Soloists Violist Scott Woolweaver and 
. friends present a_n .evening. of intemational musk· for viola 
Tsai Per[o_rmance Center. 
Boston University Theatre, 264 Huntington Avenue 
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Avenue 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston University College of Fine Arts bu.edu/cfa 
Text BUARTS to 22828 twitter.com/BUArts. • 'facebook.com/BUARTS 
